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Comcast Remote Instruction Sheet
The Comcast remote control is very versatile, capable of controlling the cable box, DVD, and
TV. These instructions will describe the basic functions needed for the use of
This POWER button turns On
your A/V equipment.
The first step for watching TV, or DVD is always the same:
TURN ON THE TV by first pressing the “TV” button,
then pressing the “POWER” button.
This puts the remote control in the “TV Mode”. In other
words, the remote control is now controlling the TV
(not the cable box).
To watch TV :

Complete the steps as described above.

Now, press the “INPUT” button “located at the bottom left
of the 10-key pad), until you see the input screen on the TV
highlighting the words “____________”. You may have to
press the Input button multiple times.
NEXT: Press the “CABLE” button at the top of the
remote. Press the “POWER” button to turn on the
cable box (if it’s not already on).
You should be seeing your cable picture now.
Use the Comcast remote to control the cable box in the usual way.
For Cable Music choose a channel between 900 and 946. Turn on
the stereo system and select the AUX input.
TV’s Volume Control
To watch DVD: Turn on the TV as described
above.
Now, press the “INPUT” button “located at the bottom left
of the 10-key pad), until you see the input screen on the TV
highlighting the words “_______________”. You may
have to press the Input button multiple times.
NEXT: Press the “AUX” button at the top
of the remote. Press the “POWER” button to
turn on the DVD.

TV’s Input button

This puts the remote control in the “DVD”. The remote
will now control the basic DVD transport functions.
Note: You may wish to use the DVD’s remote for more
control.
To turn things off press the red “ALL ON” button. This sends a
power command to each piece of equipment. If they are on they
will turn off. You may leave the cable box on all the time.

or Off the device selected with
the Input buttons.

